Plant phenological shifts (e.g., earlier flowering dates) are known consequences of climate change that may alter ecosystem functioning, productivity, and ecological interactions across trophic levels. Temperate, subalpine, and alpine regions have largely experienced advancement of spring phenology with climate warming, but the effects of climate change in warm, humid regions and on autumn phenology are less well understood. In this study, nearly 10,000 digitized herbarium specimen records were used to examine the phenological sensitivities of fall-and spring-flowering asteraceous plants to temperature and precipitation in the US Southeastern Coastal Plain. Climate data reveal warming trends in this already warm climate, and spring-and fall-flowering species responded differently to this change. Spring-flowering species flowered earlier at a rate of 1.8-2.3 days per 1°C increase in spring temperature, showing remarkable congruence with studies of northern temperate species. Fall-flowering species flowered slightly earlier with warmer spring temperatures, but flowering was significantly later with warmer summer temperatures at a rate of 0.8-1.2 days per 1°C. Spring-flowering species exhibited slightly later flowering times with increased spring precipitation. Fall phenology was less clearly influenced by precipitation. These results suggest that even warm, humid regions may experience phenological shifts and thus be susceptible to potentially detrimental effects such as plant-pollinator asynchrony.
Introduction
Changes in the timing of species' life history eventsBphenological shifts^-are closely linked to changes in climate and can produce cascading effects across ecosystems, altering ecosystem functioning (Parmesan 2006; Calinger et al. 2013) , productivity (Richardson et al. 2010) , and ecological interactions such as those between plants and pollinators (Kharouba and Vellend 2015; Forrest 2015) or plants and migratory birds (Both et al. 2006) . Despite myriad studies since the turn of the century investigating the effects of climate change on plant phenology (i.e., Bphenological sensitivity^) using observational data (e.g., Fitter and Fitter 2002; Ellwood et al. 2014; Tansey et al. 2017) , herbarium specimens (e.g., Primack et al. 2004; Lavoie and Lachance 2006; Munson and Long 2016) , experiments (e.g., Price and Waser 1998; Pan et al. 2017; Posledovich et al. 2017) , and combinations of data sources (e.g., Miller-Rushing et al. 2006; Panchen et al. 2012 ), significant gaps in our understanding of these phenomena and their potential consequences remain (Willis et al. 2017) . Notably, the phenological sensitivity of plants to climate change in warm, humid temperate to subtropical regions, as well as the effects of climate change on autumn phenology, remain poorly understood (Pau et al. 2011; Willis et al. 2017 ; but see Von Holle et al. 2010; Park and Schwartz 2015; Gallinat et al. 2015) .
Many studies have discovered negative relationships between temperature and phenological events such as flowering and leaf-out; that is, plants flower or leaf out earlier with increased temperatures in the 2-3 months preceding the phenological event Willis et al. 2017) . However, our understanding of these relationships has largely relied upon studies in temperate, boreal, alpine, or subalpine climates such as the Northeastern USA and north-central Europe (Pau et al. 2011; Willis et al. 2017) , though some Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s00484-019-01679-0) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
efforts have focused on Mediterranean climates in Spain (Gordo and Sanz 2010) and California (Cleland et al. 2006) , subtropical China and India (Hart et al. 2014; Gaira et al. 2014; Chen et al. 2017) , coastal Australia (Rumpff et al. 2010) , and xeric regions in the western USA (Neil et al. 2010; Munson and Long 2016) . This study examines plant phenological sensitivity to temperature and precipitation change in the US Southeastern Coastal Plain (SECP; Fig. 1 ).
The phenological effects of climate change in warm, humid yet temperate climates may provide unique insights into mechanisms of phenological change. Phenological sensitivities of organisms in cooler regions may be constrained by an increased risk of frost damage (Inouye 2008; Gezon et al. 2016) or may already be at the limits of their phenological plasticity (Scranton and Amarasekare 2017) . Lacking these constraints, plants in warmer regions like the SECP may exhibit stronger phenological responses to temperature than those in cooler regions (Menzel et al. 2006) . Furthermore, because warm, humid climates like the SECP experience fewer frost days than cool, temperate climates, plants in the former may not have strong phenological chilling requirements, which could otherwise moderate the effects of temperature on phenology (Chmielewski et al. 2011) . The SECP, a region of high botanical activity during the past century, provides an ideal system in which to investigate the phenological sensitivities of plants to temperature in a warm, humid climate.
The SECP also offers an opportunity to examine the effects of precipitation on phenology in a climate that shares characteristics of both temperate (e.g., temperature seasonality) and subtropical (e.g., high humidity) regions. Precipitation has little effect on phenology in many temperate (Abu-Asab et al. 2001; Sparks et al. 2006) , alpine (Hart et al. 2014) , and Mediterranean (Gordo and Sanz 2005) systems, yet precipitation cycles are critical to phenology in tropical regions (Sahagun-Godinez 1996; Zalamea et al. 2011 ) and grasslands (Lesica and Kittelson 2010; Chen et al. 2014) , and precipitation may even outrank temperature in phenological importance in subtropical (Peñuelas et al. 2004 ) and arid regions (Crimmins et al. 2013) . The influence of precipitation in the SECP may be particularly complex (Von Holle et al. 2010 ), yet this factor has not been thoroughly explored to Fig. 1 US Southeastern Coastal Plain region selected for sampling of herbarium specimen records (outlined in black). Note the relatively flat topography. Although it is not generally considered within the SECP, south Florida was included to maximize sample size. The northernmost regions of the SECP, including Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey, New date (see Park and Schwartz 2015) , leaving a gap in our understanding of climatic drivers of phenological events.
The SECP ecoregion, stretching from east Texas to east Massachusetts and south through Florida (Fig. 1) , is a biodiversity hotspot and home to over 6000 species of vascular plants, over 25% of which are endemic to the region (Sorrie and Weakley 2006) . Nonparallel phenological shifts of plants and interacting taxa such as pollinators or seed dispersers can lead to phenological asynchrony, which may detrimentally alter plant vital rates (Kudo and Ida 2013) , cause local extirpation of pollinator species (Burkle et al. 2013) , or lead to novel trophic interactions (Liu et al. 2011) . Similarly, phenological shifts may alter the availability of insects and fruits as food for migratory birds, which may affect insect or avian populations (Both et al. 2006 ). This highly biodiverse region already faces critical ecosystem threats (Nordman et al. 2014) , and the need to understand the potential influence of phenological shifts on its ecology is clear. By doing so, this study fills a critical geographic knowledge gap and may help predict future challenges for endemic and threatened species in warm, temperate regions.
This study furthermore addresses the currently limited knowledge of the effects of climate change on autumn phenology . Previous research has indicated that spring and autumn phenological events may have contrasting responses to climate change, with fall phenology showing slight to moderate delays while spring-flowering species display phenological advancement with climate warming (Sparks et al. 2000; Gordo and Sanz 2005; Sherry et al. 2007; Jeong et al. 2011; Gill et al. 2015) , though some have found opposite (Høye et al. 2013) or no trends for spring-versus fallflowering species (Bock et al. 2014) . Diverging phenological responses to climate warming across seasons could influence associated species such as pollinators by creating gaps in which floral resources are scarce, and shifts in phenological timing could affect inter-and intraspecific competition between both plant and pollinator species. This study capitalizes on the fact that many species in the SECP bloom in the late summer to fall (Wunderlin and Hansen 2011) , allowing comparison of shifts in a similar phenological event (i.e., flowering) among species in different seasons.
To examine the effect of climate change on phenology, this study leverages the rich data source of digitized herbarium specimen records. Herbarium specimens are plants that have been collected, pressed, dried, and preserved for sometimes hundreds of years in natural history collections (i.e., herbaria). Each specimen provides a snapshot of the phenological status of a certain species at a certain time and place. Although they were not necessarily collected with the intent to document phenological events, herbarium records have proven to be reliable sources of phenological data that are vital to advancing our understanding of plant phenology on broad spatiotemporal scales (Davis et al. 2015; Willis et al. 2017; Jones and Daehler 2018) . With the large amount of digitized specimen data-including specimen images-now available (e.g., via online portals such as iDigBio; idigbio.org), obtaining the statistical power necessary to distinguish phenological trends is more tractable than ever.
Understanding regional and seasonal differences among plant sensitivities to climate change will allow a more nuanced ability to infer mechanisms, predict phenological trajectories, and form hypotheses for future study of phenological shifts in the Anthropocene. The purpose of this study is to determine (1) how peak flowering times of asteraceous plants change with temperature and precipitation in the SECP, and (2) how this relationship differs between spring-flowering and fallflowering species.
If shifts in flowering time with temperature are conserved among climate types, spring-flowering species in the SECP, although perhaps not fall-flowering species, are expected to flower earlier in warmer temperatures at a rate near 2-3 days/°C (Calinger et al. 2013) . If phenological sensitivity to temperature depends more strongly on climate type, such a trend is not expected. Given the impact of precipitation on phenology in subtropical and tropical regions (Peñuelas et al. 2004; Borchert et al. 2005; Zalamea et al. 2011) , species in the warm, humid SECP are expected to exhibit a relationship between peak flowering time and precipitation. However, it also is possible that, because most of this region experiences colder winter temperatures than the subtropics and tropics, plant phenology in the SECP may remain more tightly linked to temperature regimes. Regardless of how phenological sensitivities to climate change compare between climate types, differing phenological responses between spring-flowering and fall-flowering species are expected (Sherry et al. 2007; Gill et al. 2015) .
Materials and methods

Dataset selection and cleaning
Eleven genera in the sunflower family (Asteraceae) were selected for this study. The Asteraceae is an ideal system for this study because its members are abundant and highly diverse in the SECP; iDigBio, a national aggregator of specimen records, reports over 56,000 Asteraceae specimens collected in Florida alone since 1842 (as of January 2019; idigbio.org), and the Atlas of Florida Plants reports over 430 asteraceous species in Florida (Wunderlin et al. 2018 ). Many of these species bloom either during the spring-flowering peak (FebMay) or the fall-flowering peak (Aug-Oct) in the SECP (Wunderlin and Hansen 2011) , allowing examination of the effects of climate change on flowering among spring-and fallflowering species. The 11 genera were selected to maximize (1) number of specimens per genus, (2) representation of taxonomic (i.e., tribal) diversity within the Asteraceae, and (3) diversity of flowering guild (spring vs. fall) and other traits. Within these genera, 81 species were selected to maximize the number of specimens per species and representation of different flowering guilds while avoiding species that flower yearround (S1).
All herbarium specimen records of the 11 selected genera collected in the US Southeastern Coastal Plain states of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, and South Carolina ( Fig. 1) were downloaded from the iDigBio online portal (idigbio.org). The northernmost regions of the SECP, including Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Massachusetts, were excluded to reduce the effect of latitude on statistical results. Although it is not generally considered within the SECP, south Florida was included to maximize sample size. Records from counties not located within the SECP, as informed by state ecoregion maps (Georgia Department of Natural Resources n.d., North Carolina Department of Public Instruction n.d., Riekerk n.d., University of Alabama Department of Geography n.d.), were removed. Taxonomic names of specimen records were standardized using the iPlant Collaborative Taxonomic Name Resolution Service (Boyle et al. 2013) , and specimens that were not of one of the 81 selected species were removed. After phenophase determination of all specimens (see below), duplicate specimens, defined as specimens of the same species collected in the same county on the same date, were identified. An average phenophase was assigned to one record in each set of duplicates, and the other duplicate record(s) were removed from the dataset. Although this approach removes more than Btrue^duplicates-specimens collected on the same date, by the same collector, and from the same population of plants-many specimens (69%) lacked precise latitude and longitude coordinates, making it infeasible to distinguish Btrue^duplicates from specimens of the same species collected on the same date but in a different part of the county. Furthermore, the number of duplicates that were not Btrueŵ as expected to be small, given the sporadic activity of collectors. Specimens that lacked flowers, including those in 100% budding and 100% fruiting phases, were removed. Finally, spatial (i.e., latitudinal or longitudinal) outliers were identified using Cleveland dot plots and removed to prevent disproportional effects of these points on subsequent models (Zuur et al. 2010) .
The cleaned dataset consisted of 9938 specimens with USHCN climate data and 9633 specimens with ClimateNA data of 81 species in the 11 genera. Collections spanned a relatively wide temporal range (1891-2014) and spatial range (25.32-36.45°N; -94.02 to -75.80°W).
Determination of specimen phenophases
Many studies of phenology using herbarium specimens have assessed phenophase on a binary scale (e.g., flowers present or absent; Willis et al. 2017 ), yet this approach may result in coarse estimates of plant flowering times, especially when the flowering duration of the species is long. Similarly, other metrics of phenology such as first flowering date have been shown to be unreliable (Moussus et al. 2010) . Peak flowering date was chosen for comparison in this study, as this value is likely to be near the mean flowering time of the population, which is considered the most reliable metric, even for small sample sizes Moussus et al. 2010) . Because many specimens were not collected during peak flowering, numerical phenophases (1-9) were assigned to each specimen based on the percentage of buds, flowers, and fruits present on the specimen using the nearest quartile values (0, 25, 50, 75, 100%) such that the total of all reproductive structures on a specimen equaled 100%. For example, specimens with 100% buds were assigned phenophase 1, specimens with 75% buds and 25% flowers were assigned phenophase 2, and so on. Flowering duration data (described below) was then used to add or subtract days from the collection day of year (DOY; from 1 to 365) of the specimen and thus estimate its day of peak flowering (i.e., phenophase 5; Pearson 2019).
To determine how many days to add or subtract for estimating day of peak flowering, wild populations of one species from each genus were identified within Leon county, Florida, USA during spring (1 species) and late summer to fall 2017 (10 species), and at least 11 individuals of each species were marked prior to or near the beginning of the flowering period. The quartile percentages of buds, flowers, and fruits on the plant were recorded every 3-4 days until the end of the flowering period (100% fruits), and these percentages were converted into phenophases following the same schema applied to herbarium specimens. For each species, a linear mixed-effects model was used to determine the number of days elapsed per phenophase while taking into account different individual starting dates (DOY~phenophase + (1|individ-ual)). The slope of this model was used to adjust the day of flowering for each specimen record to reflect estimated date of peak flowering. For example, the estimated length of each phenophase in the genus Liatris was 2 days, and thus the date of peak flowering for a Liatris specimen in phenophase 8 would be estimated by subtracting 6 days (2 days/phenophase × 3 phenophases) from the collection date.
This method operates under three main assumptions: (1) the relationship between time and phenophase is linear; (2) flowering duration does not vary significantly with location, climate, time, or population; and (3) flowering duration is similar among species within a genus. The data suggest that assumption 1 is reasonable in these species: a significant linear relationship between time and phenophase was discovered for all monitored species (S2), and the distribution of the residuals, visualized in normal QQ plots, did not indicate deviation from normality. Quadratic models were also fit to the data, and AICc values were used to compare goodness of fit of the quadratic models to the linear models. The quadratic models had better fit for two genera, Eupatorium and Marshallia. However, when peak flowering dates of Eupatorium and Marshallia specimens were calculated according to the quadratic relationship, results of subsequent analyses followed similar trends to those reported in Results (S3). With regard to the second assumption, flowering duration is expected to be moderately shorter in warmer regions (Sherry et al. 2011; Bock et al. 2014) . Consequently, measures of flowering duration in this study estimated in Florida, the warmest state in the SECP, are expected to be conservative and thus not introduce a large amount of variance. Although data on the effects of climate change on flowering duration is lacking, some comparative (Kang and Jang 2004) and experimental (Gillespie et al. 2016 ) studies have found no correlation between warmer temperatures and flowering duration. There is some evidence that flowering duration has changed over time in some regions (Bock et al. 2014) ; however, Bock et al. (2014) only investigated flowering duration on the population level, which provides little evidence that individual rates of progression between phenophases have changed over time. Regarding assumption 3, even between genera, durations of the observed species ranged from 1.6 to 4.4 days per phenophase (S2), indicating that flowering durations are similar within the family, and intrageneric variation in flowering duration is therefore expected to be mild.
Specimens flowering significantly out of season (before DOY 150 for fall-flowering species or after DOY 150 for spring-flowering species) were excluded from per-season analyses, as these individuals were likely responding to cues other than climate such as fire (Conceicao and Orr 2012) or other disturbance.
Climate data
Two approaches to estimating climate parameters were used, and the results of each were compared to assess consistency. The first approach utilized climate data from meteorological stations of the US Climatology Network (USHCN; Menne et al. 2009 ), which may contain biases (Pielke Sr. et al. 2007 ) and may not necessarily reflect conditions at the collection location of specimens. The second approach leveraged the ClimateNA application (Wang et al. 2016) , which interpolates climate data for specific coordinates but is therefore limited by the accuracy and precision of its underlying models. Using two different sources of climate data in this study reduces the likelihood that conclusions drawn are due to biases or uncertainties in climate data.
In the first approach, bias-averaged monthly average temperature and monthly total precipitation data for all available years were obtained from the USHCN version 2 in February 2017. The R packages sp and rgeos were used to determine the nearest meteorological station to either the collection coordinates provided for each specimen or, if the specimen lacked coordinates (69% of specimens), the centroid of the county in which the specimen was collected. The SECP is topographically homogeneous, and therefore climate is expected to be similar throughout the county in a given month. Specimens that could not be assigned to a county from label data were excluded. Climate data in the collection year from the nearest meteorological station was associated with each specimen record. Specimens with year + station combinations lacking climate data were excluded.
Because latitude may influence flowering time independently of temperature (Molnár et al. 2012; Bjorkman et al. 2017) and temperature was strongly correlated with latitude in the USHCN dataset, temperature deviation rather than absolute temperature was used as a fixed effect in the LME models using the USHCN data. Temperature deviation was calculated as the difference between the actual value of temperature at the latitude of measurement (i.e., climate station) and an expected value calculated using a linear regression of monthly temperature versus latitude. All data were pooled in this linear regression, so the resulting expected values were those for all years and longitudes. In the temperature deviation metric, negative values reflect colder-than-average years and positive values reflect warmer-than-average years. Calculating precipitation deviation was not appropriate because precipitation did not vary as predictably with latitude, and monthly (March or July) total precipitation values were used instead. Although elevation contributes to the timing of phenological events in many systems (Gugger et al. 2015) , it was not considered in these analyses because altitudinal variation is minimal across the SECP (Fig. 1) .
In the second approach, climate variables were determined using ClimateNA, an application that uses PRISM (Daly et al. 2008) and WorldClim (Hijmans et al. 2005 ) data to calculate normal monthly climate values (from 1961 to 1990) and historical monthly climate values for given coordinates (i.e., specimen locations). In analyses using these data, the fixed effect of LMEs was calculated as the difference between the climate value in the month of specimen collection (e.g., average temperature in July 1980) and the normal climate value for the specimen's location (e.g., normal average temperature in July from 1961 to 1990). As before, specimens that could only be georeferenced to the accuracy of county were assigned a location at the center of that county.
Previous studies have indicated that plants are most responsive to climate conditions during the months immediately prior to a phenological event (Menzel et al. 2006; Munson and Sher 2015) . Thus, I investigated spring-flowering species' sensitivities to March climate conditions and fall-flowering species' sensitivities to July climate conditions. Fallflowering species' sensitivities to March climate conditions were also examined for any effects of spring climate on fall phenology.
To determine whether climate has changed with time in this region, each of the climate variables from the USHCN climate dataset (monthly temperature deviation or total precipitation) was regressed with year. Separate models were created for the entire range of dates and for the range of dates beginning in 1970, which has been suggested as the onset of the most recent, rapid climate warming (Hodgkins et al. 2003) . Climate and year data were those associated with specimens in the phenological dataset.
Flowering guild determination
Species were denoted Bspring-flowering^if the mean peak flowering date (as determined above) of all specimens of the species was earlier than DOY 150 (May 31). BFall-floweringŝ pecies were those with a mean peak flowering date later than DOY 211 (July 31).
Statistical analyses
Linear mixed-effects (LME) models (lme4 package in R; R Core Team 2016) were used to model the relationship between estimated peak flowering DOY and each climate variable (continuous fixed effect), accounting for differences among species (random effect). It was not necessary to transform DOY to account for flowering across the December 31-January 1 boundary (as in Park and Mazer 2018) because none of the focal species flower across this boundary (e.g., the mean flowering date for the latest-flowering genus was 285 ± 57). As described above (see Climate data), climate variables using USHCN data were either monthly temperature deviation or total monthly precipitation. Climate variables using ClimateNA data were the difference between year-ofcollection monthly temperature/precipitation and normal monthly temperature/precipitation. LMEs allowing both slopes and intercepts to vary between species with temperature (DOY~Temperature + (Temperature|Species)) had no better fit than LMEs allowing only intercepts to vary between species (DOY~Temperature + (1|Species)). LMEs allowing slopes and intercepts to vary with precipitation failed to converge and could not be properly assessed for fit. Thus, for both climate variables (temperature and precipitation), only variable intercept models were used. Fall-flowering and springflowering species were modeled separately. In these models, negative values of estimated slope indicate earlier peak flowering date with greater temperature deviations, while positive values of estimated slope indicate later peak flowering dates with warmer temperatures. Reported confidence intervals (CIs) are 95% confidence intervals calculated using the confint function in the stats package of R.
Modeling phenological sensitivity to climate change in this way assumes that species respond similarly across the large spatial range covered by this dataset. Current evidence is mixed regarding the validity of this assumption. Chen and Xu (2012) and Chen et al. (2015) discovered differences in phenological sensitivities to climate within woody and herbaceous species, respectively, at different locations. Conversely, in a case study, Phillimore et al. (2012) discovered no differences in phenological sensitivities to climate variables among locations in two herbaceous species. Toftegaard et al. (2016) found that only 1 of 5 cruciferous species in Sweden showed a slight difference in phenological sensitivity among latitudes, though the potentially important effect of photoperiod (Tooke and Battey 2010) was not accounted for in this study. Plants at the same latitude in the UK and Poland demonstrated dissimilar phenological responses to climate change (Tryjanowski et al. 2006 ), but contrasting conditions at these two sites (i.e., island vs. mainland climates) may have driven this difference. Climatic conditions within the SECP are, in contrast, similar even across the latitudinal and longitudinal range of this study, and variance in phenological sensitivities to climate across this region is thus expected to be minimal.
Climatic outliers were identified using Cleveland dot plots and removed from the dataset prior to model fitting, as they were likely to represent data quality problems rather than actual climatic conditions. All models were examined for homogeneity of variance and normal distribution of within-and between-group residuals. Statistically significant improvement of model fit was assessed by comparing small-samplesize-corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc) values calculated with the AICc function in the MuMIn package in R.
Results
Climate change in the SECP
Annual, July, and March temperature deviation showed significant, positive relationships with year over the whole time period (1894-2014; Table 1 ). In the 1970-2014 time period, the rate of change tripled for annual and March temperature deviation and doubled for July temperature deviation such that the average temperature deviation increased 0.18-0.24°C per year (Table 1 ; Fig. 2 ). July and March precipitation, but not annual precipitation, decreased over time over the whole time period. In the 1970-2014 time period, total annual precipitation decreased dramatically at a rate of nearly 2.5 cm per year, and March precipitation decreased 0.5 cm per year. July precipitation did not change significantly over time between 1970 and 2014.
Phenological sensitivities to climate
Spring-and fall-flowering species showed marked differences in flowering date change with climate variables. When assessed using USHCN climate data, flowering dates of spring-flowering species (890 specimens, 10 species) were earlier with higher March temperature deviation: for every 1°C increase in March temperature deviation, peak flowering was 1.8 days earlier (95% CI: 1.2, 2.4; Fig. 3 ). Models using ClimateNA data showed similar results. For every 1°C above March normal temperature, peak flowering dates of springflowering species (876 specimens after removal of specimens lacking adequate climate data) were advanced 2.3 days (95% CI: 1.6, 3.0).
Because most fall-flowering species in this study are perennial, these plants may respond to climate cues throughout the growing season, rather than only immediately prior to reproduction. Indeed, flowering dates of fall-flowering species were 0.52 days earlier per + 1°C deviation in March temperature (95% CI 0.27, 0.77) according to USHCN-based models (8700 specimens, 72 species). In contrast, flowering dates of fall-flowering species (8700 specimens, 72 species) were later with increased July temperatures. USHCN-based models showed that peak flowering dates of fall-flowering species were 1.2 days later for every 1°C increase in July temperature deviation (95% CI 0.69, 1.6; Fig. 3) . Again, models using ClimateNA data were similar, indicating a small advance of 0.80 days with every 1°C warmer-than-normal March temperature (95% CI 0.49, 1.12) and a greater, 2.9 day delay per 1°C warmer-than-normal July temperature (95% CI 1.40, 2.92; 8473 specimens after removal of specimens lacking adequate climate data).
Spring-flowering species' flowering dates were a mere 0.24 days later per centimeter increase in March precipitation (95% CI: 0.050, 0.43), and fall-flowering species' flowering dates were only 0.17 days later per centimeter increase in July precipitation (95% CI: 0.10, 0.24) according to USHCN climate data. ClimateNA data indicated that spring-flowering species flowering times were 2.3 days later per centimeter increase in March precipitation (95% CI 0.15, 4.4), and fallflowering species' flowering dates were not significantly affected by July precipitation.
Discussion
Contrary to some previous predictions (e.g., Pau et al. 2011) , plant species in the warm temperate climate of the SECP responded to temperature in ways similar to those in cold temperate climates. The 1.8-2.3-day phenological advancement of spring-flowering species per degree March warming shows striking agreement with estimates in, for example, northcentral North America (2.4 days/°C; Calinger et al. 2013) , northeast North America (3.1 days/°C; Miller-Rushing and Primack 2008), and the UK (1.4-3.4 days/°C; Sparks et al. 2000) . Also somewhat unexpectedly, phenological sensitivity to climate change was identified in the Asteraceae, a plant family that has been suggested to track climate variables less strongly than other groups (Davis et al. 2010 ). These findings suggest that interannual phenological variations-and perhaps many phenological cues-may be reasonably generalizable among climate regions and some taxa, and even warmadapted species like those in the SECP are not immune to the potential phenological effects of climate warming.
The flora and fauna of the SECP may instead be uniquely threatened given the phenological trends and evidence of climate warming discovered in this study. Flowering times of (1970 Hodgkins et al. 2003) fall-flowering species were delayed by 1.2-2.9 days per 1°C July warming, suggesting that these species flower later with warmer-than-average summer temperatures. This response is consistent with the general pattern of fall phenological response to preseason temperature (Walther et al. 2002; Ibañez et al. 2010) ; however, this study detected this effect within a large number of fall-flowering species rather than in, for example, trends of leaf senescence of deciduous trees (Gill et al. 2015) . Von Holle et al. (2010) also found delays in flowering times of 70 plant species in Florida, although these delays were associated with increased minimum temperature variability rather than increased average temperatures. This study demonstrated that climate warming is evident in the SECP and may have accelerated in the 1970s (Fig. 2) , indicating that warming-induced phenological delays and advances inferred here may be currently coming to bear. These phenological shifts could have numerous ecological and evolutionary consequences. Especially when coupled with advances in spring-flowering events, delays in fall flowering could have negative consequences for associated species such as pollinators by creating a longer summer Bdead zone^in which floral resources are scarce (Aldridge et al. 2011) .
Species that depend on the availability of flowers between peak blooms may experience increased competition for floral resources and potentially suffer from decreased fitness and consequent population declines. Similarly, plants that flower before or after most other species in the season may experience changes in abundance and diversity of floral visitors, which could affect fitness and alter selective pressures on phenological traits. Flowering later could also affect fruit dispersal patterns, the phenological overlap of plants with herbivores (Liu et al. 2011) , or temporal overlap with climatic conditions. For example, plants that flower later may be more susceptible to flower or fruit damage due to cold conditions in coming winter months, just as flowering too early can predispose spring plants to frost damage (Inouye 2008) . Fall phenological events may be just as critical to monitor as events of spring.
An alternative explanation of the results of this study is that the flowering period of fall-flowering species becomes longer with warmer temperatures. In this scenario, mean flowering time (approximated in this study as peak flowering time) would be later with warmer temperatures, as was discovered in this study, yet onset of the fall-flowering period would not be significantly changed. I tested this hypothesis by Both spring-flowering and fall-flowering species showed significantly earlier flowering dates with warmer-than-average March temperatures (top and bottom left), but fall-flowering species demonstrated later flowering times with warmer-than-average July temperatures (bottom right). Results of models using ClimateNA data rather than USHCN data are not shown but produced similar results determining whether variance in flowering date changed significantly with temperature. Increased variance would be expected if the period of flowering was longer because flowering specimens could be collected within a greater span of time around mean flowering. Variance in flowering date did not consistently and significantly change with temperature, and thus the alternative hypothesis was not supported (S4). At least in the SECP, the relationship of fall-flowering species' flowering date with temperature is likely due to changes in the timing-rather than duration-of the flowering season with temperature. This interpretation has been similarly supported in experimental (Post et al. 2008 ) and observational studies (Bock et al. 2014) .
In addition to delays with warmer-than-average summer temperatures, fall-flowering species experienced a small advance in flowering time in warmer-than-average springs. This could mean that spring temperatures contribute to phenological cuing, perhaps by triggering earlier growth or development. Whatever the mechanism, this contrasting response to different seasonal cues highlights the importance of understanding changes in climate if we are to predict the effects of climate change on phenology in this region. For instance, if this region experiences uniform warming within a year, warm springs may moderate the delaying effect of warm summers for fallflowering species. Conversely, if plants are exposed to both spring cooling and summer warming, delays in flowering time may be compounded, potentially exacerbating effects on plants, pollinators, and higher trophic levels. Accurately predicting phenological responses of plants and monitoring potential effects will require careful attention to temperature cues across seasons.
Another important consideration from this study is the impact of precipitation on both spring and fall-flowering events. Unlike in many temperate, alpine, and Mediterranean climates (Abu-Asab et al. 2001; Hart et al. 2014; Gordo and Sanz 2005) , precipitation was related to timing of flowering for spring-flowering plants in the SECP. In both climate datasets, spring-flowering species bloomed later with increased spring precipitation, albeit by rates as low as 0.24 days later per centimeter. The large difference in estimated rates of phenological change using the USHCN precipitation data and ClimateNA precipitation data (2 days/cm) may indicate that the methods employed in this study (e.g., specimen localities assigned as county centroids, in some cases) are too imprecise to accurately measure the effect of precipitation on phenology here, since precipitation can be highly localized in this region and individual species may respond differently (Von Holle et al. 2010) . Nevertheless, later spring flowering with increased precipitation was inferred from both analyses. Fall phenology was less clearly related to precipitation. In the USHCN climate dataset, later flowering dates occurred with warmer July temperatures, while the ClimateNA climate dataset showed no significant relationship of flowering date with July precipitation. This discrepancy may imply more complicated relationships of phenology and precipitation than could be elucidated by this broad-brush approach. Further study on the effect of precipitation on phenology is needed.
For both temperature and precipitation, the season of flowering proved critical to explaining phenological sensitivity to climate change, underlining the importance of considering seasonal phenological events separately rather than assuming a uniform response. Determining plant phenological sensitivities to each of these potential cues is important to understanding potential phenological asynchrony in this region. Although some studies have suggested that the consequences of phenological asynchrony may not be as dire as once believed (MillerRushing et al. 2010; Forrest 2015) , temporal mismatches with pollinators (Burkle et al. 2013; Kudo and Ida 2013) and increased overlap with herbivores (Liu et al. 2011 ) may decrease floral fitness (Thomson 2010; Miller-Rushing et al. 2010; Forrest 2015) and negatively impact pollinator populations (Burkle et al. 2013) . The high biodiversity of the SECP may render it more vulnerable to species loss due to such change, thus the threat of negative effects of asynchrony must be taken seriously. Critical to the species studied here, Rafferty et al. (2015) predicted that more generalized mutualisms with brief seasonal interactions-characteristics of many asteraceous species in the SECP-are more likely to become unsynchronized with other ecologically important species and may be in greater peril of possible detrimental effects. Timing with abiotic factors such as frost, storms (e.g., hurricanes, which are frequent in the SECP), and wind may also play a key role in determining population success. Rapid evolution of phenological traits under such potentially strong selective processes is possible (Franks et al. 2007 ), but the capacity of these taxa and their interacting species to adapt quickly enough to avoid substantial fitness losses is uncertain.
Assessing phenological sensitivities of plant species to climate change using herbarium specimen data has limitations due to, for example, the coarse spatial granularity of some specimen locality data and the lack of repeated measures of phenology at identical sites. Experimental and observational studies are needed to further examine the effect of traits and different climatic cues on plant phenological change. Nevertheless, this and similar studies provide critical data from which hypotheses can be formed and spatiotemporal trends can be extracted on a much larger scale than is feasible for many experimental and observational studies (Willis et al. 2017 ). Efforts to obtain a similar scale of data via citizen science are underway (e.g., National Phenology Network; usanpn.org; Schwartz et al. 2012 ; Project Budburst, budburst.org; European Phenology Campaign, globe. gov/web/european-phenology-campaign), and combining observational and specimen-based records may prove a powerful way forward for understanding phenological change (Spellman and Mulder 2016) . Still, these new datasets lack the historical record of phenological events that herbarium specimens possess. With increasing availability of specimen data through digitization, development of protocols and standards for better integration of specimen-based phenological data (e.g., Yost et al. 2018) , and development of statistical techniques to account for data limitations (Pearse et al. 2017) , specimen data present ever-increasing opportunities to examine phenological trends and direct mitigation of adverse biotic change.
